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AirSolution #530 AutoFresh Ultimate for Autoclaves
Odor Eliminating Technology

Odor neutralization with #530 AutoFresh works through a series
of absorption and decomposition processes, converting odor 
molecules into non-volatile compounds - reducing both odor 
concentration and intensity. 

Product Discerption
Ultimate AutoFresh 530 is a water-miscible liquid with a distinct
pine scent, designed to neutralize odors emitted from hospitals
and medical research autoclaves.  AirSolution 530 Auto Fresh 
contains a blend of essential oils and alkanolamines with 
surfactant, propylene glycol and water. AirSolution 530 AutoFresh
is non-toxic, non-corrosive and alcohol free, making it ideal to
neutralize odors released by autoclaves.  

Applications
AutoFresh 530 does not require any dilution. The product can be
placed on the flat, exposed surface inside the autoclave before
turning it on.  The recommended dosage is 1 - 4ml for every 12
litres of autoclave capacity.

Ready To Use product is available, ideal for direct injection into
the autoclave. 20-80mL per 12 litre capacity is recommended.

STORAGE AND HANDLING
Store in tightly closed plastic containers away from heat, open flame, light and all incompatibles.  The recommended shelf life is 1 year
from the date of manufacturing when stored properly. Guidelines for calculating chemical usage are estimates only. Actual usage is 
affected by odor concentration, environmental temperature, particulate levels, etc. Contact your Ecolo representative to discuss your 
application.

Ordering Information: AirSolution™ 530 AutoFresh

Code Size Wt. Dimensions

50-AIR-3880-C20 20L 24 kg. 23 x 28 x 38 cm
5.28  gal 53 lbs. 9” x 11” x 15”

50-AIR-3880-D20 200L 265 kg. 57 x 89 cm
52.8 gal 580 lbs. 23.5” x 35”

*Other packaging sizes available upon request. Minimum orders apply. *Available in Ready To Use Formula.  
Please call to enquire.

Recommended for use with
AirStreme AMS Misting System
spraying Ready To Use solution into
the autoclave.


